
UNIT WISE IMPORTANT QUESTION 

UNIT 1 
TWOMARKS 

1. List any two effects of industrial wastes on land? 

2. What are the advantages and disadvantage of water pollution control? 

3. What is the purpose of bio assay studies? 

4. What are the effluent standards for organic pollutant in waste water? 

5. What are the significant of BOD/COD ratio? 

6. Why industrial waste to be given importance? 

7. What is the toxic substance in industrial waste? 

8. Why do certain locations have discharge requirements? 

9. Lit the three alternative of the disposal of industrial waste? 

10. What is the significance of environmental legislation? 

 

16 MARKS 
1. Whatis the effect ofstream in industrialwaste? 

2. Explain process modification? 

3. Write brief note on environmental legislation? 

4. Explain by product recovery with example? 

5. Explain wastestrength reduction methodology? 

 

Unit -2 
Two marks: 

1. State effects of industrial waste water on sewers? 

2. What do you mean by material modifications in waste management .state an 

example? 

3. When is process modification required in industrial waste treatment? 

4. What is cleaner production? 

5. List out the steps involved in waste auditing? 

6. Brief reuse of waste with example? 

7. What you mean by house auditing? 

8. Define environmental audit? 

9. Justify the treatment minimize waste? 

10. What is meant by equalization? 

 
16 marks 

1. Lit it method of reducing waste strength explain them withexample? 

2. Discus the waste volume reduction technique? 

3. Hat is meant by ate audit? Explainwith methodology? 

4. Howchange and housekeeping proceed can lead to waste minimization? 

5. What are the different waste management approaches? 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Unit-3 
Two marks 

1. Give the advantages and limitation in segregation of waste? 

2. Tate the characteristics of electro plating? 

3. What is cleaner production? 

4. Define black liquor? 

5. Write thecharacteristic of coal washer as in steel plant? 

6. Whatis sulphitation process? 

7. What arethe methods available for separation of solids? 

8. What is bio film filtration? 

9. What are the important considerations ate management? 

10. That meant by environmental audit? 

 

16 mark 

1. What is the necessary of dewatering? 

2. Explain the various methods of land treatment? 

3. What do you mean by auditing? 

4. Ho could strength reduction calculated? 

5. List the advantages of common effluent treatment plant? 

 

Unit-4 
Two marks 

1. Name the residue management? 

2. What water reclamation technique? 

3. Whatis two waste waterreclamation concepts? 

4. What is membrane technology? 

5. Distinguish between absorptionand adsorption? 

6. What is meant by flocculation? 

7. What are the constraints of small scale industries? 

8. What are the methods to remove dissolved impurities? 

9. Define chemical oxidation? 

10. What is meant by solidification? 

 
16 marks 

1. With a neat flow diagram explain the treatment methodology for a pulp and paper 

mill? 

2. What are the various sources a distillery unit? 

3. Discuss the problems associated with refinery effluent? 

4. Discuss the pollution aspects of thermal power? 
5. Iiusgtrate the steps involved in textile? 



Unit-5 
Two marks 

1. What are the major treatments in residue management? 

2. Define hazardous waste? 

3. What is incineration? 

4. Define secured landfill? 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Differentiate b/w hazardous waste and toxic waste? 

6. What issolidification? 

7. Distinguish dewatering? 

8. Major pollutants in tannery industries? 

9. Characteristic of a typical diary waste? 

10. What are the effects of antibiotic aste? 

16 marks 
1. Define charactitics of hazardous ate? 

2. Define physicalchemical and biological treatment of hw? 

3. Describe the method of land filling? 

4. Whatare the wastes incinerated? 

5. WhatIs meantby solidification? 

  

Two marks with answers 
Unit-1 

1. What is Industry?  
The production side of business activity is referred as industry. It is a business 

activity, which is related to the raising, producing, processing or manufacturing of 

products. The products are consumer's goods as well as producer's goods. Consumer 

goods are goods, which are used finally by consumers. E.g. Food grains, textiles, 

cosmetics, VCR, etc. 

 

2. What are the Classification / Types of Industries? 

Primary Industry 
Primary industry is concerned with production of goods with the help of nature. It 

is a nature-oriented industry, which requires very little human effort. E.g. Agriculture, 

farming, forestry, fishing, horticulture, etc. 

Genetic Industry 
Genetic industries are engaged in re-production and multiplication of certain 

spices of plants and animals with the object of sale. The main aim is to earn profit from 

such sale.E.g. plant nurseries, cattle rearing, poultry, cattle breeding, etc. 

 
3. What do you mean by industrial pollution? 



With the coming of the Industrial Revolution, humans were able to advance 

further into the 21st century. Technology developed rapidly, science became advanced 

and the manufacturing age came into view. With all of these came one more effect, 

industrial pollution. Earlier, industries were small factories that produced smoke as the 

main pollutant. 

 

4. What are the Causes of Industrial Pollution? 

Lack of Policies to Control Pollution 

Unplanned Industrial Growth 

Use of Outdated Technologies 

Presence of Large Number of Small Scale Industries 

Inefficient Waste Disposal 

 

 

 

 

 

5. What are the effects and control of industrial pollution? 

In order to provide daily needs of the growing population, different types of 

industries are setup to produce different products. The industries use raw materials, 

process them and produce finished products. Besides the finished products, a good 

number of by-products are produced. Out of all the by-products, if some are in huge 

quantities and the processing is cost effective, the industrialist preserves the by- products.  
 

6. What are thecharacteristics of industrial wastes? 

To protect the assimilative capacity of surface waters. 

To protect shellfish, finfish and wildlife. 

To preserve or restore the aesthetic and recreational value of surface  

To protect humans from adverse water quality conditions 

 

7. What do you mean by population equivalent? 

Population equivalent or unit per capita loading, (PE), in waste-water treatment is 

the number expressing the ratio of the sum of the pollution load produced during 24 

hours by industrial facilities and services to the individual pollution load in household 

sewage produced by one person in the same time. 

 

8. What do you mean by bioassay studies? 

 A broad range of micro pollutants and their effects were eliminated by more than 

80% after the advanced treatments. There was no evidence for a toxicity increase due to a 

constant formation of stable toxic ozonation by-products. An ozonation should be 

followed by a final filtration step with biological activity. Quality of treated effluent was 

significantly improved, leading to improved surface water quality. 

 

9.  What are the Trends in Bioassay? 

The aim of the project “Strategy Micropoll” of the Swiss Federal Office for the 

Environment (FOEN) was to develop a strategy regarding micro pollutants originating 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Industrial_wastewater_treatment
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sewage
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sewage


from municipal wastewater.A situation analysis was conducted in order to assess the 

contamination of Swiss surface waters with micro pollutants  

 

10. Two types of bioassays were used? 

 In vitro bioassays based on specific cellular mechanisms measure cellular effects 

specificto groups of toxicants with similar modes of action.  

 These assays use cell cultures ortransgenic bacteria or yeast to detect changes in 

receptor activation or enzyme function,e.g. endocrine, genotoxic or mutagenic  

UNIT 2 
1. What is Dealing with waste in India  

Waste is an issue that affects us all.We all produce waste on average, each of the 

highly populated people living in the India throws away around half a ton of household 

rubbish every year.This is on top of huge amounts of waste generated from activities. 

 

 

 

 

 

2. What are The Challenges of Waste? 
Whether it is re-used, recycled, incinerated or put into landfill sites, the 

management of household and industrial waste comes at a financial and environmental 

cost.First, waste must be collected, sorted and transported before being treated which can 

prove expensive and result in greenhouse gas emissions and pollution of air, soils and 

water.One major challenge is the fact that a large amount of the waste generated each 

year some 100 million tons is hazardous, containing heavy metals and other toxin 

 

3. What is the India’s Approach to Waste Management? 
Waste management approach has evolved over the last 30 years through a series 

of environmental action plans and a framework of legislation that aims to reduce negative 

environmental and health impacts and create an energy and resource efficient 

economy.This led to the development of a long-term strategy on waste.The 2015 

Thematic Strategy on Waste Prevention and Recycling resulted in the revision of the 

Waste Framework Directive, the cornerstone of India’s approach to waste management 

 

4. What is waste audit? 

The purpose of a waste audit is to gain a detailed understanding of the types and 

weights of material being generated.Audit results are used to improve the economic and 

environmental performance of waste management efforts. 

 

5. What are the three major components to the waste audit? 

A. Preparation  

B. Sorting, recording, and cleanup  

C. Analysis and reporting. 

 

6. What are the types of auditing? 

Differences between auditing methods  



Bulk auditing (large audits)  

Individual bag contamination rate auditing  

Individual bag & sub-categorization auditing  

 

7. Define Cleanup? 

All waste should be disposed of properly according to local area sorting 

requirements.This will need to be done on an ongoing basis throughout the audit.For bulk 

auditing no additional sorting step is required for disposal.Any waste residues or spills 

should be cleaned up immediately. 

 

8. What is volume and strength reduction? 

The information presented is a pathway to effective and sustainable water and 

wastewater management from start to finish. This information is organized into five 

sections: 

 

9. Effective Data Management System ? 

Data management is more than just a component of a successful program  

It is a necessity for a successful business strategy. 

 

 

 

 

 

There are both risks and opportunities in water and wastewater management. 

Making informed business decisions to minimize risk and maximize opportunity requires 

effective data management.  

 

10. Where to start?  
Where is the water going 

How much water is used 

What are typical values 

How much water is discharged 

What’s in the water discharge 

What are typical values 

How can water use and discharge be managed 

UNIT 3   
1. What are the sources and characteristics? 

Air pollution is the presence of substances in air in sufficient concentration and 

for sufficient time, injurious to human, plant or animal life, or to property. Air pollutants 

arise from both man-made and natural processes.Pollutants are also defined as primary 

pollutants resulting from combustion of fuels and industrial operations and secondary 

pollutants, those which are produced due to reaction of primary pollutants in the 

atmosphere. 

 

2. What are Combustion sources? 



By combustion sources is meant operations where primarily fossil fuels, coal, 

natural gas, petrol, diesel and furnace oil are burnt to obtain energy. This includes power 

plants, industrial boilers, domestic heating and automobiles. 

 

3. What are Industrial sources?  
Cement manufacture Raw materials include lime, silica, aluminum and iron. Lime is 

obtained from calcium carbonate.Other raw materials are introduced as sand, clay, shale, iron are 

and blast furnace slag. 

 

4. What is waste treatment flow sheet for textiles? 
Textile industry can be classified into three categories cotton, woolen, and 

synthetic fibers depending upon the used raw materials.The cotton textile industry is one 

of the oldest industries in China.The textile dyeing industry consumes large quantities of 

water and produces large volumes of wastewater from different steps in the dyeing and 

finishing processes. 

 

5. What is The textile industry standards for water pollutants? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

UNIT IV   
1. what is combined treatment of industrial and municipal wastes? 

Two major pieces of legislation establish as a national goal the elimination of the 

discharge of pollutants.They provide for the development of definite guidelines for 

effluent discharge from all point sources, public and private.They also provide for 

Federal financial assistance in the form of capital subsidies to communities attempting to 

achieve these guidelines.Many communities are designing upgraded or new wastewater 

treatment facilities. 

 

2. What is the Chart of a Poultry Processing Plant? 

 Potable water  

 Scalding  

 Washing 

 Final washing  

 Grading, weighing & packing  

 Product  

 By-product  

 Potable water  

 Process water  

 Wastewater  

 Final product  

 Final wastewater collection & control  

 

3. What is residue management? 

Pacific Island farmers use left-over plant materials (leaves, branches, stalks, etc.) called 

residue or slash on their fields to nourish and protect their topsoil.Leaving soil bare and 

uncovered in tropical climates often causes problems. 



 

 

 

 

 

4. Why use residue management? 

Pacific Island farmers can benefit from residue management on their farm. Using 

this practice can: 

 Save labor on collecting and burning slash. 

 Protect the soil surface and help preventraindrop erosion. 

 slow water down and let it to soak intothe soil 

 Fertilize the crops and increase the harvest, especially if using slash from nitrogen 

fixing crops (called legumes) that are rich innutrients. 

 Organic matter from plantmaterial helps the soil become more fertile 

and easier to work. 

 Protect new plantings and smother outweeds. 

 Provide food and shelter for wildlife. 

 

5. Where and when is residue management used? 

 Between rows in crops 

 Under fruit trees 

 Early in the growing season when newcrops are still small and 

filling in Between growing seasons when fields are left unplanted 

 

6. Where is residue management not used? 
If your field is infected with certain plant diseases, crop residues may infect the 

next crop. Don't place residue directly against plant stems and trunks.Consider using 

crop rotations to break disease cycles. Consult with the Cooperative Extension Service 

about how to manage plant diseases. 
 

1. What is Weed Management 
Sometimes certain weeds can be used to protect the soil while your crop is growing.Weed 

residue left in the field will provide ground cover between your crop plants.Cut, pull or spot-spray 

weeds instead of using mechanical tillage, and leave plant material in place.Do not do this with 

weeds that grow from cut pieces or that can escape from the farm and become problem weeds in 

natural areas or forests. 

 

2. What is disposal?   

Effective integrated solid waste management program must be capable of managing 

all   types   of   solid   waste.The   Egyptian   National Environmental Action Plan defines the 

following five broad categories of solid waste: 
 Municipal waste from urban and rural areas. 
 Hazardous waste from hospitals. 
 Industrial non-hazardous waste. 



 Industrial hazardous waste. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. What I Industrial Waste Characterization and Classification 

Understanding the enormous diversity of characteristics of the solid waste generated 

by industry is important for the following reasons:They define the potential hazards of 

handling the material.They define the design of transportation, treatment, and disposal 

systems incorporatedinto a solid waste management programto handle them. 

 

4. What is Dewatering? 
Dewatering systems are routinely used in the construction industry to provide 

temporary reductions in ground water levels for structures which extend to below 

groundwater level.A dewatering system generally comprises an array of wells or sumps 

which are continuously pumped so as to lower the water table to provide stable and dry 

conditions to facilitate excavation. 

 
UNIT 5  

1. What are Hazardous wastes? 
Hazardous wastes are considered highly toxic and therefore disposal of such 

wastes needsproper attention so as to reduce possible environmental hazards.Industrial 

growth has resulted in generation of huge volume of hazardous wastes in the country.In 

addition to this, hazardous wastes sometimes get imported mainly from the re-processing 

or recycling. 

 

2. What are Characteristics of hazardous wastes 

Hazardous wastes, which may be in solid, liquid orgaseous form, may cause 

danger to health or environment.Hazardous wastes can be identified by the characteristics 

that they exhibit viz., ignitability, corrosively, reactivity, or toxicity.Various agencies 

have defined hazardous wastes in different ways and as such, there is no uniformly 

accepted international definition so far.  

 

3. What is Recycling of hazardous wastes? 

Hazardous wastes having the resource values arerecycled or reprocessed for value 

recovery. Used oil, battery wastes and other nonferrous wastes like zinc, lead are 

commonly recycled in India.Used oil is generated in the industrial sectors and from the 

automobiles, transformer or capacitor oil etc. 

 

4. What is Recycling of E-waste 



Recycling of E-waste is a need of the day to reduce/ avoid pollution, and to 

extract valuable and limited virgin resources.Recycling reduces the energy used in new 

product manufacturing.In developed countries, municipalities, public and private 

organizations accept used / waste computers and other electronics for recycling. 

 

5. What is Physico chemical treatment? 

The objective of this work is to reduce the pollution & cost of the industry 

wastewaters.There are many methods to treat the wastewater, but we are using simple 

methods like stabilization pond & chemical coagulation (with alum & FeCl3) which 

reduced 90% of color & chemical oxygen demand (COD) present in textile industry. 

 

1. What is solidification? 

Solidification was conducted using ordinary Portland cement (OPC) and 

Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) incineration fly ash to solidify and stabilize three 

different types of industrial sludge. A total of eight mix proportions for each sludge type 

were prepared for compressive strength and leachate tests. 

 

2. What is incineration? 

Incineration is the process of destruction of all high calorific and highly toxic 

wastes by burning the waste at high temperature.Incineration at 12000 C mineralizes 

(breaks down into basic non-toxic components) all kinds of organic matter in the 

waste.However, the process of incineration releases toxic air pollutants like dioxins, 

furans, etc., if the waste is not incinerated at very high temperature. 

 

3. What is secure landfills? 

A landfill is a facility which is designed for the safe disposal of solid wastes.The bottom liners 

and a top Cover, of the landfill are considered as the most critical components. Penetration of 

Leachate in to the soil is the major problem in landfills. For existing landfills the main factor 

affecting the quality of liners/covers is its permeability which should not be greater than 1.0 


